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KKKK----Active Active Active Active ����������������������������������������
Therapy, Possibilities, Applications, Features, News 

    

Dear customers, friends and colleagues, 
    

In the future we want to publish our magazine KKKK----ActiveActiveActiveActive�������������������������������������   
regularly to present all of the activities related to K-Active and also to 
provide you with new ideas for therapy and applications using our Kine-
siology Tapes. We are happy to integrate your interesting experiences 
using the tape with your athletes and patients in addition we would like 
to introduce an "active" K-Active clinic. I look forward to our lively ex-
change and to integrating this great therapy system further into the 
areas of sports and medicine.  
 
 

Sincerely yours, 

 
 

Siegfried BreitenbachSiegfried BreitenbachSiegfried BreitenbachSiegfried Breitenbach    
Managing Director K-Active Europe / K-Active Systems GmbH 

    
    

The new The new The new The new heaheaheaheaddddquarters’quarters’quarters’quarters’    of theof theof theof the    KKKK----ActiveActiveActiveActive    GroupGroupGroupGroup    
 
In order to continue the success In order to continue the success In order to continue the success In order to continue the success 
story story story story of Kof Kof Kof K----Active, we decided to Active, we decided to Active, we decided to Active, we decided to 
build a new administration and build a new administration and build a new administration and build a new administration and 
training building near Aschaffetraining building near Aschaffetraining building near Aschaffetraining building near Aschaffen-n-n-n-
burg.burg.burg.burg.    

 
After only 12 months of construc-
tion this building shall be inaugu-
rated in late September on the  

occasion of the international in-
structor meeting and subsequently 
handed over to fulfill its multiple 
functions.  Founded on the desire 
for organic construction paired with 
philosophies from Feng Shui were 
at the core of this building, result-
ing in a very harmonious and posi-
tively energized ambience for our 
employees and visitors. In addition 
to the office space and warehouse, 
a training area has been integrated, 
which shall be used by K-Active, 
but is also available for training 
sessions by other medical course 
providers. For K-Active dedication  
to training and development is very  
 

 
important because only through a 
high level of training will enable 
high-quality therapies and is the 
elementary base for the optimal 
use of K-Active products. It shall be 
our pleasure to welcome you to 
Hösbach soon. 
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LLLLower backower backower backower backacheacheacheache    ----    an endemic an endemic an endemic an endemic conditionconditionconditioncondition

Many people suffer from this Many people suffer from this Many people suffer from this Many people suffer from this conditionconditionconditioncondition    and unfoand unfoand unfoand unfor-r-r-r-
tunately itunately itunately itunately it it it it is still examined and also treated very s still examined and also treated very s still examined and also treated very s still examined and also treated very 
selectively in medicine.selectively in medicine.selectively in medicine.selectively in medicine.    

 
Osteopathy and 
the modern fascia 
show us more and 
more that every-
thing is connect-
ed to everything 
and thus the 
cause of the back 

pain can be very versatile. For example dysfunction in 
the area of temporomandibular joint can bring dys-
function and pain in the sacroiliac joint. In the case of 
jaw pain, a dentist could potentially solve the problem 
by creating a bite splint for the patient. Alternatively 
techniques of osteopathy or manual therapy could be 
applied, which then can be optimized by special K-
Active Tape techniques to solve the jaw pain. 
 
Also, disorders of the internal organs of so-called cuti-
visceral (skin-visceral) reflexes can trigger pain in the 
associated region, which can also be influenced by 
various taping techniques, i.e. menstrual cramps, 

which can cause back pain, are a scope in which the 
tape works very well according to experience. Even bad 
posture due to weak abdominal muscles can lead to 
triggering an overload in the lower back. Accordingly, 
muscle techniques can ensure that the abdominal 
muscles are better controlled by the nervous system, 
subsequently allowing better posture to be achieved. 
 
As further causes may give rise to pain, an intensive 
examination is necessary to identify the corresponding 

key points in the human 
body. These diagnostic 
techniques are presented 
in great detail in the theo-
retical part of K-Active 
Taping courses and then 
also intensively practiced. 
Therefore, the K-Active 
therapists are able to 
tackle not only sympto-

matic conditions, but holistically detect a fault in the 
human body to treat and if necessary to tape this area. 
Take advantage of this great opportunity as a patient 
or athlete to get rid of pain and limitations to the qual-
ity of life. 

    

    
AlsoAlsoAlsoAlso    children benefit from the children benefit from the children benefit from the children benefit from the KKKK----Active TapeActive TapeActive TapeActive Tape    

 
Not only for professional atNot only for professional atNot only for professional atNot only for professional ath-h-h-h-
letes or adults the Kletes or adults the Kletes or adults the Kletes or adults the K----Active Active Active Active 
TapeTapeTapeTapessss    can be appliedcan be appliedcan be appliedcan be applied    to ato ato ato ad-d-d-d-
dress many childhood didress many childhood didress many childhood didress many childhood dissssoooor-r-r-r-
ders and condders and condders and condders and condiiiitions.tions.tions.tions.  
 
Among other things, tapings can 
successfully be applied in the 
field of orthopedics, neurology 

and internal medicine. A big advantage is that the tape 
is hardly noticed by the child and except for the occa-
sional skin irritation there are rarely any issues. Espe-

cially for chil-
dren, the appli-
cation of the 
kind to the skin 
K-Active Gentle 
Tape with the 
special Strata-
gel-adhesive 
technology is recommended. Currently K-Active leads a 
multicenter study in enuresis. Patients or therapists 
can register to participate in the study at  
info@k-active.com.  
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CCCCooperation ooperation ooperation ooperation with the with the with the with the Healthpoint Hospital Healthpoint Hospital Healthpoint Hospital Healthpoint Hospital     
    

    
 
The hospital in Abu Dhabi is part The hospital in Abu Dhabi is part The hospital in Abu Dhabi is part The hospital in Abu Dhabi is part 
of Mubadala Healthcare program of Mubadala Healthcare program of Mubadala Healthcare program of Mubadala Healthcare program 
in the United Arab Emirates and in the United Arab Emirates and in the United Arab Emirates and in the United Arab Emirates and 
is managed by the German Hois managed by the German Hois managed by the German Hois managed by the German Hos-s-s-s-
pital pital pital pital CompanyCompanyCompanyCompany    Asklepios.Asklepios.Asklepios.Asklepios.    
 
The aim is to combine the highest 
quality of professional knowledge 
with the use of modern equipment. 
For this reason, K-Active was asked 
to instruct the medical team in K-
Active Taping. For three days a 
basic course and a special course in 

sports were offered to therapists 
working there, who came from all 
over the world to gain knowledge of 
this holistic method. In addition, 
head instructor Siegfried Breiten-
bach was asked to examine, to 
treat and then subsequently to 
provide therapy to the patients 
together with the resident thera-
pists using K-Active Tape. K-Active 
is also proud to be, along with the 
Healthpoint Hospital, partners of 
the Wooridul Spine Centre in 

Dubai, which also belongs to the 
group, where a basic course was 
conducted in spring. 

 

    

KKKK----Active in the Active in the Active in the Active in the national national national national footfootfootfootballballballball    leagueleagueleagueleague        
One of the best leagues in the world 
 
In addition to many national teams In addition to many national teams In addition to many national teams In addition to many national teams that that that that KKKK----Active Active Active Active 
susususuppppportsportsportsports, in the co, in the co, in the co, in the commmming seing seing seing seaaaason son son son the national league the national league the national league the national league 
club club club club SV Werder BremenSV Werder BremenSV Werder BremenSV Werder Bremen    will also benefit.will also benefit.will also benefit.will also benefit. 

 
We are proud to 
supply both K-Active 
Classic Tapes and 
Sports Tape to the 
SV Werder Bremen 
team.  In addition 
the entire medical 
staff has undertak-
en advanced training 

in the field of Kinesiology Taping, resulting in the 

tapes being 
optimally 
applied. It is a 
special honor 
for K-Active 
that all SV 
Werder Bre-
men thera-
pists now also 
bear the logo 
of K-Active on their chests, next to their own logo and 
the one of Nike, to make the cooperation externally 
visible. K-Active wishes our new partner a successful 
and especially injury-free season. 
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A life between the operating room, private A life between the operating room, private A life between the operating room, private A life between the operating room, private holisticholisticholisticholistic    
pain clinicpain clinicpain clinicpain clinic    and instructor for Kand instructor for Kand instructor for Kand instructor for K----Active TapingActive TapingActive TapingActive Taping    
Interview with Dr. med. Ulrike Aussem D.O.M.™ 
 

�

    
    
KKKK----Active: „Active: „Active: „Active: „How important is How important is How important is How important is KKKK----
Active Taping Active Taping Active Taping Active Taping in your daily in your daily in your daily in your daily 
workworkworkwork?“?“?“?“    
 

AussemAussemAussemAussem: „My enthusiasm for K-
Active Taping has continued over 
the years, it was love at first sight.  
After I was shown the holistic ap-
proach at courses from the head 
instructor Siegfried Breitenbach I 
realized what a wonderful addition 
and support this is for osteopathic 
treatment. I think 85% of my pa-
tients are treated utilizing the 
tape.”   

KKKK----Active: „Active: „Active: „Active: „What still attracts you What still attracts you What still attracts you What still attracts you 
working as an working as an working as an working as an instructor at the instructor at the instructor at the instructor at the 
weekend?weekend?weekend?weekend?””””    
 

AussemAussemAussemAussem: „To arouse the enthusi-
asm, which I am still feeling in the 
´Tape-newcomers´ and show them 

how everything is interconnected - 
the great potential we have with 
such a seemingly simple thing as 
the tape in our therapeutic hands - 
this brings me great joy!" 
 

KKKK----Active: „Active: „Active: „Active: „What newWhat newWhat newWhat new    possibilpossibilpossibilpossibili-i-i-i-
ties do you seeties do you seeties do you seeties do you see    forforforfor    thethethethe    KinesiolKinesiolKinesiolKinesiolo-o-o-o-
gygygygy    TapingTapingTapingTaping    inininin    thethethethe    futurefuturefuturefuture????““““        
 

AussemAussemAussemAussem: „We must open our mind 
to "crazy" indications. I believe that 
we understand and use only a frac-
tion of the potential of these tech-
niques. Try something new every 
day - that's exciting, instructive, 
and so often very helpful for our 
patients.“ 
 

ContacContacContacContact: t: t: t: dr.u.aussem@kdr.u.aussem@kdr.u.aussem@kdr.u.aussem@k----active.comactive.comactive.comactive.com    
    

    

    
KKKK----Active Active Active Active nnnnetworetworetworetwork k k k aaaand nd nd nd ppppartnerartnerartnerartner    pppprograrograrograrogrammmm    

    
The KThe KThe KThe K----Active therActive therActive therActive thera-a-a-a-
pist’s network enpist’s network enpist’s network enpist’s network ena-a-a-a-
bles medical staff, bles medical staff, bles medical staff, bles medical staff, 
which which which which areareareare    trained in trained in trained in trained in 
KKKK----Active Taping, to Active Taping, to Active Taping, to Active Taping, to 
get in contact with get in contact with get in contact with get in contact with 
other other other other clinicsclinicsclinicsclinics    or with or with or with or with 
the Instructor team.the Instructor team.the Instructor team.the Instructor team.    

 
Due to the regular and ever-increasing presence of 

K-Active at sports events, such as the Frankfurt Mara-
thon, doctors and therapists from the corresponding 
region get the opportunity to actively participate in 
these events. In addition to the experience and the fun 
of sports events, it is of course also a great way to 
draw attention to their practices and to find new pa-
tients. For a small fee a K-Active partner and also their 
practice is introduced on the K-Active website. As a 
result patients have the opportunity to find the right 
practice in their area. 
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Mental attitude anMental attitude anMental attitude anMental attitude and d d d preparation is preparation is preparation is preparation is alalalalllll    
Ferdinand Jeske – Therapist, K-Active Instructor and Karate fighter 
 
Nothing is worse than Nothing is worse than Nothing is worse than Nothing is worse than gettinggettinggettinggetting    
injured injured injured injured whilstwhilstwhilstwhilst    trainingtrainingtrainingtraining    forforforfor    a coa coa coa com-m-m-m-
petition. But it is petition. But it is petition. But it is petition. But it is not uncommon not uncommon not uncommon not uncommon 
forforforfor    this this this this to happen asto happen asto happen asto happen as    ththththis is ais is ais is ais is a    
stressful and tiring periodstressful and tiring periodstressful and tiring periodstressful and tiring period    for the for the for the for the 
bodybodybodybody. . . . Intensive training often 
leads to overloading of the myofas-
cial system. So it happened in my 
preparation for the German Cham-
pionship of the Master Class. 
 

 
 
One and a half weeks before the 
competition, a single ill-prepared 
movement resulted in a thigh 
strain in the right leg, training fail-
ure! But instead of burying my 
head in the sand, I took action.  
 

First of all take care treating the 
injured area with K-Active Tape, in 
my case, lymphatic strips have 
proven the best. Apply the bases in 
the inguinal area and cross the 
lymphatic strips. To accelerate the 
regeneration Nawa-ointment was 
used: In the morning FirstAid 
cream, at night Relax cream.  For 
load preparation Pre Sport Lotion, 
post processing Post Sport Lotion.  

 

 
 

 

Thanks to this complex treatment I 
was standing only one and a half 
weeks later at 9:30 p.m. on the 
competition mats of the German 
Cup in Kaiserslautern. Round after 
round I fought my way to the fi-
nals, using throughout the Sport 
Gel of SQUEEZY, a perfect addition 
in the competition phase for im-
mediate energy balance. The final 
result, I became the German vice-
champion title in the Master Class. 
Thanks to optimal treatment with 
products from the K-Active range 
participation in spite of injury was 
possible.  The strain has not esca-
lated and the healing process con-
tinues positively. 

    

KKKK----Active starts with Active starts with Active starts with Active starts with threethreethreethree    teams in Beko BBLteams in Beko BBLteams in Beko BBLteams in Beko BBL    2014201420142014    
Strong presence in the German basketball premium league 
 

In addition to the Walter Tigers Tübingen and the Telekom Baskets, In addition to the Walter Tigers Tübingen and the Telekom Baskets, In addition to the Walter Tigers Tübingen and the Telekom Baskets, In addition to the Walter Tigers Tübingen and the Telekom Baskets, 
the TBB Trier also trusts in the the TBB Trier also trusts in the the TBB Trier also trusts in the the TBB Trier also trusts in the prempremprempremiiiium quality um quality um quality um quality products made by Kproducts made by Kproducts made by Kproducts made by K----
Active Active Active Active forforforfor    the upcoming season, which underlines the high quality of the upcoming season, which underlines the high quality of the upcoming season, which underlines the high quality of the upcoming season, which underlines the high quality of 
the products onthe products onthe products onthe products once ce ce ce againagainagainagain....        
    
Particularly in professional sports not the price, but the effect on the ath-
lete is the most important selection criterion. In this very dynamic sport, 
there can always be overstressing, overloads and injury. In this case, the K-
Active Tape is used in addition to the different therapies, since it works 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week on athletes in contrast to the doctor or thera-

pist. It is already used for the prophylaxis or coordinative training to avoid injuries and overloading. Should there 
still be injuries; the tape is used by the medical staff with the aim of activating the lymphatic flow, reducing pain, 
accelerating healing and the rehabilitation of injured structures. 
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KKKK----Active congratulates the German Active congratulates the German Active congratulates the German Active congratulates the German JudoJudoJudoJudo    team to team to team to team to 
great success at the World Cupgreat success at the World Cupgreat success at the World Cupgreat success at the World Cup        
 
KKKK----Active congratulates the womenActive congratulates the womenActive congratulates the womenActive congratulates the women´s´s´s´s    and also the and also the and also the and also the 
men's team men's team men's team men's team onononon    their their their their third place in the World Team third place in the World Team third place in the World Team third place in the World Team 
Championships in ChelyabinskChampionships in ChelyabinskChampionships in ChelyabinskChampionships in Chelyabinsk/ Russia/ Russia/ Russia/ Russia. The women . The women . The women . The women 
were victorious after a thrilling battle were victorious after a thrilling battle were victorious after a thrilling battle were victorious after a thrilling battle winningwinningwinningwinning    3:2: 3:2: 3:2: 3:2: 
For the men it was a wellFor the men it was a wellFor the men it was a wellFor the men it was a well----deserved victory deserved victory deserved victory deserved victory winningwinningwinningwinning    
5:0.5:0.5:0.5:0.    

 
Karl Richard Frey was able to secure the bronze medal 
in the men's 100kg. There were also two seventh plac-
es of Mareen Kräh (-52kg) and Martyna Traidos (-
63kg), two fifth places for Franziska Konitz and Jas-
mine Külbs (+ 78 kg).  Marco Welz, sports physiothera-
pist and K-Active instructor had to do a lot of work 
again to get the minor and major injuries of the ath-

letes under control in time before the fighting began. 
Vladimir Putin, 
President of 
Russia, of 
course took 
the opportuni-
ty to appear in 
person at this 
event to wit-
ness these top 
athletes. K-
Active con-
gratulates the athletes and the medical team and 
looks forward to helping the team as a supporter! 

    
HaHaHaHandball national league wndball national league wndball national league wndball national league womenomenomenomen        
Nothing for wimps …  

 
 In the top ranked 
league in women's 
handball the best 
teams from Ger-
many compete, 
including Trierer 
Miezen. Men's 
handball, espe-
cially in the me-

dia, is still more established however women's hand-
ball, this dynamic and combative game, is gaining in 
popularity. The faster the game gets, the more likely 

also it is that overloads and inju-
ries occur in the players. For this 
reason the team has been looking 
for a partner in the area of taping 
and other sports products and 
found K-Active primarily through 
our strong presence in profession-
al sports. From season 2014/2015 
Miezen will now be supported 
actively by K-Active assisting 
them to compete in this top-class 
league. 
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Interview with Interview with Interview with Interview with the the the the senior therapist Carolin Vierzisenior therapist Carolin Vierzisenior therapist Carolin Vierzisenior therapist Carolin Vierzig-g-g-g-
mann of DJK Rimpar Wölfemann of DJK Rimpar Wölfemann of DJK Rimpar Wölfemann of DJK Rimpar Wölfe    
 
The 7.000 inhabitants’ The 7.000 inhabitants’ The 7.000 inhabitants’ The 7.000 inhabitants’ of a of a of a of a town town town town 
namednamednamednamed    Rimpar Rimpar Rimpar Rimpar (near Würzburg) (near Würzburg) (near Würzburg) (near Würzburg) 
has has has has begun a sportingbegun a sportingbegun a sportingbegun a sporting    adventureadventureadventureadventure    
withwithwithwith    2nd league 2nd league 2nd league 2nd league “DJK Rimpar”“DJK Rimpar”“DJK Rimpar”“DJK Rimpar”    as as as as 
the flagshipthe flagshipthe flagshipthe flagship. At the end of the . At the end of the . At the end of the . At the end of the 
season they season they season they season they were promotedwere promotedwere promotedwere promoted    
through anthrough anthrough anthrough an    enormous collaborenormous collaborenormous collaborenormous collabora-a-a-a-
tive effort which tive effort which tive effort which tive effort which most consimost consimost consimost consid-d-d-d-
erederederedered    notnotnotnot    to beto beto beto be    possible. The possible. The possible. The possible. The 
players players players players havehavehavehave    mainly mainly mainly mainly comecomecomecome    ffffrrrrom om om om 
the clubsthe clubsthe clubsthe clubs    own youth own youth own youth own youth program program program program 
with the club havingwith the club havingwith the club havingwith the club having    one of the one of the one of the one of the 
smallest budgets in the league.smallest budgets in the league.smallest budgets in the league.smallest budgets in the league.    
In addition to motivated players, In addition to motivated players, In addition to motivated players, In addition to motivated players, 
optimal coaching staff, enoptimal coaching staff, enoptimal coaching staff, enoptimal coaching staff, enthusthusthusthusi-i-i-i-
astic environment, astic environment, astic environment, astic environment, toptoptoptop    levellevellevellevel    
memememeddddical care is ical care is ical care is ical care is of course of course of course of course needed.needed.needed.needed.    
 
KKKK----AAAActivectivectivective: : : : „„„„WhaWhaWhaWhat are the main t are the main t are the main t are the main 
tasks of the medicaltasks of the medicaltasks of the medicaltasks of the medical    department department department department 
forforforfor    the the the the sportsportsportsport    of handbof handbof handbof handball?all?all?all?““““ 
 
Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann: „Our primary role is 
to  maintain the health and well-
being of all active athletes on the 
“Rimparer Wölfe” team through-
out training sessions, during games 
or in injury rehabilitation or post-
surgery in best way possible. Be-
cause of our close supervision there 
a quick and optimal rehabilitation 
of an injury and a good prevention 
from possible injuries is enabled. In 
addition to the traditional direct 
care of my “Wolves” I fulfill im-
portant tasks within the clinic Pre-
dia. Due to the high demands of 
sports in general and handball in 
particular, special additional train-
ing and drawing on your own ath-
letic experiences is necessary. This 
is provided by the medical team 
and enforced again and again for 
the benefit of the athletes. Natu-
rally I also rely on a great medical 

team to manage all tasks to the 
highest standards possible.“ 
 
KKKK----Active: Active: Active: Active: „„„„In which way did care In which way did care In which way did care In which way did care 
inininin    the 3rd the 3rd the 3rd the 3rd leagueleagueleagueleague    change change change change in in in in cocococom-m-m-m-
parisonparisonparisonparison    to the 2nd handball nto the 2nd handball nto the 2nd handball nto the 2nd handball na-a-a-a-
tional tional tional tional leagueleagueleagueleague????““““    
 
Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann: „The training and 
match load in the 2nd handball 
national league is considerably 
higher than in the 3rd league and 
as we also review our actions criti-
cally  through evidence-based data, 
it quickly became clear that I had to 
expand the sport physiotherapy 
team and had to complement it 
with other disciplines. We can now 
coordinate the training for the 
athletes much better; we can treat 
them more effectively and faster. 
The time required is enormous, 
especially during the “English 
week” and our aim is always to 
provide the best possible care for 
the athletes.“    
    
KKKK----Active:Active:Active:Active:    „„„„Which therapies are Which therapies are Which therapies are Which therapies are 
used used used used in caring forin caring forin caring forin caring for    the athletesthe athletesthe athletesthe athletes????““““    

    

Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann: „There is a wide

range of therapies such as manual 
therapy work or myofascial release 
techniques through to individual 
sport-specific training therapy in 
the areas of prevention and reha-
bilitation. Of course, here also the 
application of kinesiology tapes 
must be mentioned as an addition-
al measure. With my colleagues, I 
can access a wide range of treat-
ment methods. In addition to clas-
sical techniques such as massage, 
manual therapy, manual lymphatic 
drainage, classic tape systems, 
physical treatments such as ice and 
electrotherapy, also LNB tech-
niques, fascia techniques and 
Strain-Counter Train are used. 
Additionally our alternative healer 
fits in very well. It reminds us al-
ways of the parallels to Chinese 
medicine and supporting our team, 
it is a good combination.“ 
 
KKKK----Active: Active: Active: Active: „„„„What about What about What about What about dietdietdietdiet    and and and and 
the sothe sothe sothe so----called supplementary called supplementary called supplementary called supplementary 
nutrition products for athletes at nutrition products for athletes at nutrition products for athletes at nutrition products for athletes at 
DJK RimparDJK RimparDJK RimparDJK Rimpar????““““    
    
Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann: „The burden of the 
players has increased significantly 
in the 2nd national league and a 
balanced diet is essential, subse-
quently some of our athletes want 
access to dietary supplements. 
Because dietary supplements are 
not as tightly controlled as drugs, 
the risk is great that they contain 
ingredients that are not mentioned 
on the package, and are possibly 
among banned substances listed 
for professional sports. Not always, 
these substances are arbitrarily 
added; sometimes it is also used 
for filling unintended impurities.  
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Thanks to our sponsor SQUEEZY, 
which excludes the risk of contam-
ination with the highest standards 
we are confident that the products 
are safe from the outset. We are 
able to always consult with the 
coaching staff to provide the ath-
letes with the optimal nutritional 
supplement if necessary. An im-
portant component of this is the 
regular monitoring of blood values 
and their evaluation by the attend-
ing physicians.”  
 

  
 

KKKK----Active: „Active: „Active: „Active: „What kind of status What kind of status What kind of status What kind of status 
has kinesiology taping?”has kinesiology taping?”has kinesiology taping?”has kinesiology taping?”    
Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann: „Kinesiology taping 
is still new, however the existing 
techniques in orthopedic treatment 
complement tape technology for 
conditions of the musculoskeletal 
system very well. Also in the area 
of care of “Rimparer Wölfe” kinesi-
ology taping is here to stay and 
contribute to therapy support, it 
can be seen clearly in the high de-
mand from players, fortunately K-
Active has provided for the de-
mand!“  
    

KKKK----Active: Active: Active: Active: „„„„How do How do How do How do you see the you see the you see the you see the 
opportunities in the new season opportunities in the new season opportunities in the new season opportunities in the new season 
and and and and the chances of staying ithe chances of staying ithe chances of staying ithe chances of staying in the n the n the n the 
2222

ndndndnd
    leagueleagueleagueleague????““““    

 

Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann:Vierzigmann: „I would like to reply 
the last question with a quote: You  
 

need to feel that the game is im-
portant to you. Lose that feeling 
and you lose your edge. There's no 
faking that kind of emotion. You 
can’t invent the feeling. It's got to 
be natural, real (Quotation of Dan 
Marino). And when my team and I 
are with the Wolves, then I feel this 
feeling and it is an honor and chal-
lenge for me and my medical col-
leagues at the same time to be 
there for the team and support 
them in the 2nd  national league.  
To answer the 2

nd
 part of the ques-

tion: of course the Wolves will do 
it!” 

 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 

Sabine LisickiSabine LisickiSabine LisickiSabine Lisicki    
 

Brand ambassador of K-Active 
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PeakPeakPeakPeak Performance Horse HealthPerformance Horse HealthPerformance Horse HealthPerformance Horse Health    
 

Under this brand Claire 
Attwater has started a 
partnership with K-
Active in the field of 
horse taping for the UK 
and Australia. Claire is 
a very experienced 
horse-woman and her 

partner Beau is an accomplished coach for Polo horses 
in United Kingdom, Argentina and Australia. Subse-
quently both bring in a lot of knowledge and experi-
ence in the field of equestrian sports. In cooperation 
with K-Active they want to educate and train medical 

staff, riders and horse owners the possibilities when 
using this method to help the horses without side 
effects. In Septem-
ber, the first horse 
taping course took 
place in the vicinity 
of London and the 
participants were 
enthusiastic about 
what you can achieve 
with the tape. If you want to learn more about horse 
taping we recommend the K-Active horse taping book 
for further information and case studies. 

    
KKKK----Active training Active training Active training Active training systemsystemsystemsystem    
 
KKKK----Active training is based on a modular system, in Active training is based on a modular system, in Active training is based on a modular system, in Active training is based on a modular system, in 
order to offer the user the order to offer the user the order to offer the user the order to offer the user the appropriate level ofappropriate level ofappropriate level ofappropriate level of    cocococon-n-n-n-
tent.tent.tent.tent.    
    

 
 

 
 
Based on a holistic approach the Basic Course demon-
strates the appropriate basic techniques, the K-Active 
Assessment, the latest knowledge of the fascial 

research and osteopathy and the implementation of 
this knowledge for different conditions.  Following 
completion of the Basic Course you can then enjoy the 
Advanced Course or even attend the Special Courses.  
 
In the Advanced Course examination and tape tech-
niques are shown in different medical fields, the Spe-
cial Courses are focused on specific fields and the 
unique requirements. In addition to this there is also a 
Refresher Course that can be taken and individual 
training modules which are available in the form of In-
house training courses. Target groups for these holistic 
courses are of course medical staff, but also coaches 
and trainers as well as people working in the veterinary 
field and riders. 
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PerfecPerfecPerfecPerfect togt togt togt together!ether!ether!ether!    
 
… … … … the new Kthe new Kthe new Kthe new K----Active trace element and mineral Active trace element and mineral Active trace element and mineral Active trace element and mineral 
products in combination with Kproducts in combination with Kproducts in combination with Kproducts in combination with K----Active Tapes. Active Tapes. Active Tapes. Active Tapes. 
TheTheTheThesesesese    products from Nawa use the fundamentals products from Nawa use the fundamentals products from Nawa use the fundamentals products from Nawa use the fundamentals 
of all life of all life of all life of all life ----    activated trace elements and mineralsactivated trace elements and mineralsactivated trace elements and mineralsactivated trace elements and minerals....    
 
The truly special thing is that these elements are ac-
tive and therefore can be immediately integrated by 
the body to assist with performance or the healing 
process. The low pH value in the trace element prod-
ucts as well as the high pH value in the mineral cream 
also is an activator for the body. Studies in Miami and 
Nuremberg have shown that, among other things, the 
time taken for a wound to heal can be halved.  In addi-
tion the products can be used prophylactically to help 
prevent overloads and injuries. Especially useful for 
regeneration after heavy workloads or after sports, as 
well as at times of injury or and post operations, these 

products can work in cooperation with K-Active Tapes 
and can perform small miracles. Test this great product 
range... 

    

    
KKKK----Active   Active   Active   Active   ����������������	��	��	��	������
��
��
��
������
We’ll see you … 
 
In October and November, the KIn October and November, the KIn October and November, the KIn October and November, the K----
Active team is on site for you to Active team is on site for you to Active team is on site for you to Active team is on site for you to 
talk talk talk talk with, answer any questions with, answer any questions with, answer any questions with, answer any questions 
you may have as well you may have as well you may have as well you may have as well as receivingas receivingas receivingas receiving    
and implementing the suand implementing the suand implementing the suand implementing the sugggggegegeges-s-s-s-
tions of our tions of our tions of our tions of our partners and cupartners and cupartners and cupartners and cus-s-s-s-
tomerstomerstomerstomers....  

 

This we will do at the annualannualannualannual 
meeting of the German Olympic meeting of the German Olympic meeting of the German Olympic meeting of the German Olympic 
Sports ConfederSports ConfederSports ConfederSports Confederaaaationtiontiontion in Frank-

furt, and at MedicaMedicaMedicaMedica 2014201420142014 in 
Dusseldorf. Even at FranFranFranFrankkkkfurtfurtfurtfurt    
Marathon 2014Marathon 2014Marathon 2014Marathon 2014 the K-Active team  
 

will help many athletes at the K-
Active stand to eliminate the last 
aches and help all to have a great 
race.  
 
The K-Active team shall provide 
this free of charge, but each athlete 
is of course able to give a donation, 
which will be given to the Cancer 
Aid Würzburg. K-Active takes our 
social responsibilities seriously and 
would naturally be happy if the 
participating athletes would help 
to support people and their fami-
lies in difficult periods of life. 
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Be (KBe (KBe (KBe (K----)Active!)Active!)Active!)Active!    
    

 
Products in „Kinesiology Taping“, PracticeProducts in „Kinesiology Taping“, PracticeProducts in „Kinesiology Taping“, PracticeProducts in „Kinesiology Taping“, Practice----    & Therapy & Therapy & Therapy & Therapy RRRRequirementsequirementsequirementsequirements    
 

K-Active Europe GmbH Telefon: +49 6021 62998-100 
Frohnradstraße 2  Telefax: +49 6021 62998-999 
DE 63768 Hösbach   E-Mail: vertrieb@k-active.com                shop.kshop.kshop.kshop.k----active.comactive.comactive.comactive.com 

facebook.com/kactiveeuropefacebook.com/kactiveeuropefacebook.com/kactiveeuropefacebook.com/kactiveeurope    

CourCourCourCoursesesesessss, Workshops & Inhouse, Workshops & Inhouse, Workshops & Inhouse, Workshops & Inhouse----TrainingsTrainingsTrainingsTrainings                    twitter.com/k_activetwitter.com/k_activetwitter.com/k_activetwitter.com/k_active 
 

K-Active Systems GmbH  Telefon: +49 6021 62998-100 
Frohnradstraße 2  Telefax: +49 6021 62998-999 
DE 63768 Hösbach   E-Mail: schulung@k-active.com 

References: 


